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Chapter 1:  Introduction To OPM 
eOPF 

The Northrop Grumman Corporation is helping The United 
States Office of Personnel Management (OPM) change the 
way Federal Government agencies maintain and access 
official personnel folders (OPF).  Personnel offices across 
the nation are changing from a paper-based personnel 
records system to an electronic official personnel folder 
(eOPF) management system.  All current paper OPF 
documents are uploaded into the Web-enabled Electronic 
Official Personnel Folder (eOPF) solution.  In the future, all 
personnel actions will be performed electronically.  That 
includes how you and your co-workers access your OPF 
and the OPFs of those whom you support.  With personnel 
records being electronic files instead of paper, eOPFs can 
be viewed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.   

What is eOPF, and what does it mean to you?  The eOPF 
solution is designed to electronically store, manage, and 
distribute OPF documents.  eOPF stores all OPF documents 
as Portable Document Format (PDF) files, complete with 
data describing the folder and its contents. 

Employees are able to view their own OPFs through this 
eOPF solution.  eOPF allows supervisors to view the eOPFs 
of all of their subordinates.  eOPF has multiple levels of 
access security to ensure that neither employees nor 
supervisors can change an eOPF at any time, in any 
manner.  All access for regular users and supervisors is on 
a ‘View Only’ basis.  eOPF security features also ensure the 
integrity of the eOPF solution.  In addition, eOPF security 
logs and tracks every action performed within eOPF.  That 
includes notification to employees every time a new 
document is added to their eOPFs. 

This training session is designed to introduce you to the 
eOPF solution, and to familiarize you with what you may or 
may not do within eOPF based upon your security access 
level.   
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IMPORTANT! 

This System Administrator Training Manual includes 
screens from the eOPF solution representative of what you 
may see; however, your system may appear slightly 
different depending upon your agency’s requirements.  In 
addition, some functionality, such as career briefs and 
position descriptions, is optional and may or may not be 
configured for your system. 
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Chapter 2:  eOPF Browser And Viewer 
Requirements 

To access and use the eOPF solution, there are two basic 
“off-the-shelf” software requirements for the user’s PC:  a 
Web browser application and Adobe Acrobat Reader. 

2.1 Browsers 

Commercially available Web browsers can be used to 
access the eOPF solution.  For best results, OPM 
recommends using the latest version of Microsoft Internet 
Explorer. 

2.2 The eOPF Viewer 

The eOPF solution stores documents as Portable Document 
Format (PDF) files, which are viewed and printed using 
Adobe Reader.  If you do not have Adobe Reader installed 
on your computer, you may download the free viewer off 
the Internet. 

 

Note:   

The Adobe Reader “options” should be set “not” to view 
inside the browser.   
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Chapter 3:  Getting Started With eOPF 

Before using the OPM eOPF solution, you must login.  
Logging in requires a valid eOPF ID and password.  Your 
eOPF account may be set up when your agency initially 
deploys eOPF, or when you first become an employee.  If 
you do not have an eOPF ID and password, please contact 
your eOPF administrator to obtain one.   

If you forget your password, a “Forgot Password” link is 
available on the eOPF Logon page.  Enter your eOPF ID 
and click the Forgot your Password? link on the eOPF 
Logon page.  eOPF generates a letter assigning you a new 
password.  A new password is sent to you by either U.S. 
mail, or email.  Your organization will advise you what to 
expect. 

 
Note:   

Both Single Sign On and eAuthenticate initiatives are 
being implemented for eOPF.  If activated for your 
agency, you will no longer directly log into the eOPF 
application.  In that case, you will connect to eOPF using 
an eAuthenticate type portal.  When Single Sign On is 
used, the eOPF ID and password functionality will be 
disabled. 

 

 
Note:   

As an eOPF administrator, you can set the number of 
logon failures that personnel may be allowed before the 
user account is disabled. Typically, after three (3) 
consecutive failed attempts to logon to eOPF, the user 
account is “locked out” as a security precaution.  eOPF 
administrators must reset the user account after the user 
exceeds the maximum number of failed logon attempts. 
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To ensure the data integrity and security of the OPM eOPF 
solution, you must remember to safeguard your eOPF ID 
and password.  Some basic guidelines for maintaining your 
password security are as follows: 

 Do not give your password to anyone. 

 Do not write your password down. 

 Do not let anyone logon with your eOPF ID or 
password, because eOPF will log and track all actions 
performed during your eOPF session to your eOPF ID 
and password.   

 

3.1 Logging Into eOPF  

To log into eOPF: 

1. Launch the eOPF application by double-clicking the 
OPM eOPF shortcut on your desktop. 
The OPM Government Usage Agreement page appears 
with warnings and conditions for using the OPM site. 
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Note:   

The OPM URL address for eOPF will be announced at   
the time of deployment, or you may obtain the address 
from OPM eOPF administrators. 

2. Read the User Agreement, and click the Accept 
 button.  

The eOPF Logon page appears.  

 

 

 

3. In the eOPF ID field, enter your eOPF ID. 

4. In the Password field, enter your password. 

5. Optional: If you are a new user, click the New User-
Request Password... link.  
The New User – Request Password page appears 
allowing you to request your new password. 

6. Click the Submit  button. 
If you have logged into this eOPF version previously, 
the eOPF Welcome page appears. 
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Note:   

The first time that you logon to eOPF, the Change your 
Password page appears displaying a message that your 
password has expired.  Change your password in 
accordance with your password security requirements. 

 

Note:   

If you are logging into eOPF v4.0 for the first time, you 
will be forwarded to the Select Security Questions page.  
Here you will be required to answer security questions 
that only you would know the correct answers.    

 

The Select Security Questions page appears below. 
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The eOPF Welcome page is shown below: 

 

Note:   

Your Main Menu buttons may appear slightly different 
from the example above.  The main menu buttons are 
dynamically activated by your role within eOPF and   
your security access permissions.  
 

3.2 Changing Your Preferences  

The OPM eOPF solution allows you to set preferences 
within the application.  There are two types of preferences: 
General and Workflow.  Workflow is only accessible if you 
have a workflow enabled account. 

From the General Preferences tab, you can set your default 
forms list on the Search page and which columns to 
display in the result set. 

 

Main Menu 
Buttons 
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To change your general preferences: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the My Profile 
 button. 

The General Preferences  tab of the My 
Profile page displays by default. 

 

2. Type your desired number of rows per page in the 
Number of Rows per Page (Display) field. 

3. Select which fields you would like to see for each 
section. 

4. Select if you are using Assistive Technology. 

5. Click the Apply  button. 
The General Preferences page reappears displaying 
the following message: “Settings updated.  Some of 
these settings will take effect next time you log 
into eOPF.” 
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3.3 Your Email Address 

The OPM eOPF solution notifies you by email every time a 
new document is added to your eOPF.   Your agency will 
provide guidance at to whether or not you can change your 
email address.  

To change your email address: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the My Profile 
 button. 

The General Preferences tab of the My Profile page 
displays by default. 

 

2. Click the Change Email  tab at the top of the 
page. 
The Change Email page appears. 

3. Type your email address into the field provided. 

4. Click the Update  button.   
The Change Email page reappears displaying the 
following message: “Email Address updated 
successfully.” 
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3.4 Viewing And Updating Emergency Data 

The OPM eOPF solution allows you to enter Emergency 
Contact Information.  This information is available to your 
supervisor and/or HR personnel for emergency use only.  
 
 

To view and update emergency data: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the My Profile 
 button. 

The General Preferences tab of the My Profile page 
displays by default. 

2. Click the Emergency Data  tab at the top of 
the page.   
The Emergency Data page appears. 

 

3. Edit the desired fields, and click the Apply  

button.   
The Emergency Data page reappears displaying the 
message “Emergency data updated successfully.” 
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3.5 Managing Your eOPF Password 

eOPF gives you the ability to change your password 
anytime.  For example, your password may have been 
compromised or you may need to synchronize your eOPF 
password with your network password. 

 

Note: 

The following topic is only relevant if you are using the 
traditional eOPF login page requiring an eOPF ID and 
password.  As agencies implement Single Sign On and 
eAuthenticate, the need to maintain a specific eOPF ID 
and password will cease to exist. 

 

When you change your password, you must ensure that 
your new password adheres to all requirements that your 
eOPF administrator has defined.  Your administrator may 
require that you use a combination of the following: 

 Minimum number of 8 characters.    

 At least one uppercase or lowercase letter. 

 At least one number. 

 At least one special character such as: 

(!, @, #, $, %,^, &,( ), +, { }, [ ], ;, >, etc.) 

 Password expiration period. 

To change your password: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the My Profile 
 button. 

The General Preferences tab of the My Profile page 
displays by default. 

2. Click the Change Password  tab at the top of 
the page.  
The Change Password page appears.  
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3. Enter your current password in the Old Password field. 

 

 

 

4. In the New Password field, enter your new password. 

5. In the Verify Password field, enter your new password 
again. 

6. Click the Update  button to update your 
eOPF password.   
Click the Cancel button to cancel the password change. 
The eOPF Welcome page appears with the number of 
days when the password expires. 

3.6 Change Security Questions 

eOPF allows you to manually change your security 
questions at any time.  
 

To change your security questions: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the My Profile 
 button. 

The General Preferences tab of the My Profile page 
displays by default. 

2. Click the Change Security Questions  
tab at the top of the page.  
The Change Security Questions page appears. 
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3. Select the security question(s) you would like to change 
by clicking the appropriate drop-down arrow.  Once you 
select your new security question(s), type the correct 
answer in the box to the right of the question. 

4. Click the Update  button to update your 
security questions. 
The Change Security Questions page reappears 
displaying the message “Security questions updated 
successfully.” 

 
3.7 Accessing Online Help 

The OPM eOPF solution allows you to access on-line help 
for just in time tutorial or refresher training. 

To access online help: 

1. Click the Help link in the upper right corner of an eOPF 
page.   
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2. Search to locate information about eOPF functionality 
and procedures 

3.8 Accessing Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 

The OPM eOPF solution provides answers to frequently 
asked questions on its FAQ page.   

To access the FAQ page: 

1. Click on the FAQ link in the upper right corner of an 
eOPF page. 
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2. Browse the FAQ page to learn answers to the questions 
most people are asking.  

 
You could get answers to questions similar to the 
following: 

 What is the OPM eOPF solution? 

 What eOPF questions do people ask most 
often? 

 What is new in eOPF? 

 What kinds of technical issues may we 
encounter? 

 Who do I call when I need help with eOPF? 
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3.9 Using The Home Link 

The OPM eOPF solution allows you to return to the eOPF 
Welcome page by clicking the Home link in the upper 
right corner of any eOPF page.   
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Chapter 4:  Viewing eOPF Documents 

eOPF organizes and manages personnel documents within 
an electronic folder.  All Federal government employees 
have an eOPF with all of their personnel documents 
organized in the same manner as the traditional OPF. 

4.1 Viewing Your eOPF Documents 

To view eOPF documents: 

1. Logon to the OPM eOPF solution. 

2. Click either the My eOPF or the Search eOPF button 
to access your eOPF. 

 

 My eOPF lists your documents from the most 
recent effective date. 

 Search eOPF allows you to view: 

 Particular documents. 

 Your entire eOPF. 

 Your emergency contact info 

.  

 Any clip folders within your eOPF 

. 

 
 

Note:  

A clip folder is a virtual collection of documents within 
your eOPF.  You can view related documents without 
searching your entire eOPF.  For additional information, 
see Creating and Adding Pages to Clip Folders. 
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3. Click the Action  icon next to the document that you 
want to view. 
Your security options for the selected document appear. 

 

4. Select the View  option. 
The document you want to view launches Adobe Reader 
allowing you to view the document. 

 

View 
Document 

Folder 
Listing 

Document 
Listing 
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5. Click the Open   button when the File 
Download box displays.   
The Adobe Acrobat Reader is opened and the selected 
document is displayed. 

 

6. Click the Close  button when finished viewing the 
document to return to eOPF. 

Note:   

Every time an eOPF document is viewed, that action is 
logged electronically. 

4.2 Searching For eOPF Documents 

eOPF search capabilities allow you to search and filter the 
search results according to your particular document 
requirements.  You should try searching using different 
search criteria to learn how to locate desired documents in 
the manner that is most effective for you. 

To search for eOPF documents: 

1. Click the Search eOPF  button. 
The Search Folders page opens.   
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Note: 

eOPF has “wildcard” characters to filter searches.  The 
‘%’ character represents multiple characters; the ‘_’ 
character represents a single character.  For example: 

 A% returns anything that starts with the letter 
A (e.g. AA, AAA, ABA, ABC, etc.). 

 A_ returns anything that starts with the letter 
A, plus one additional character (e.g. AA, AB, 
AC, etc.). 

 1% returns 11, 123, 1234, 12345, etc. 

 1_ returns 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, etc. 

2. Enter search criteria for particular eOPF document(s) 
and click the Search  button. 

3. Click the Folder Action  icon of the folder to be 
viewed and select the Open  option to display 
the documents in the chosen folder. 
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4. Click the Action  icon next to the document that you 
would like to view and select the appropriate action. 

 

4.3 Viewing eOPF Document Annotations  

The OPM eOPF solution has an annotation feature that 
allows HR specialists to make annotations on documents, 
which are preserved as a layer that sits on top of the 
original document.  Annotations can be viewed and/or 
printed with the original document.  As an HR specialist, 
you may annotate any document that is not part of your 
own eOPF.  In addition, if multiple HR specialists make 
annotations, they are each saved as a separate layer, 
which provides information about who added what 
information.   
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Annotations are added to each individual page of a 
document.  As a result, you must navigate to each page to 
view the annotations on that particular page.  

 

Note:  

There are two classifications of an annotation: Public 
and Private.  A Public annotation may be viewed by 
anyone who views the eOPF document.  Private 
annotations can only be viewed and/or edited by the 
user who created the annotation or an authorized HR 
specialist. 
 
 

Annotations should only be used to improve the 
legibility of the eOPF document. 

To view eOPF document annotations: 

1. Click either My eOPF  or the Search eOPF 

 button to locate the annotated document.  
“View documents with annotations” is the default 
selection at the top of the display. 
 
 

2. Click the Action  icon next to the document that you 
would like to view and select the View  option. 
Your eOPF document will open in Adobe Reader. 
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Chapter 5:  Working With eOPF Forms 

As eOPF administrators, you are responsible for creating 
and maintaining personnel forms for HR specialists 
throughout your personnel service center and/or region.  
You will add all personnel forms that have been approved 
for addition to your agency eOPF.  As such, you will need to 
know how to add a new form, edit that form, and if 
necessary, delete the form indexing information.  The OPM 
eOPF solution uses indexing information to identify eOPF 
forms and documents. When identifying new forms, it will 
be essential that you identify these forms in terms that HR 
staff are familiar with, and are expecting to see when they 
search for forms.  Your agency rules and regulations will 
provide initial guidance on eOPF forms maintenance. 

5.1 Adding An eOPF Form  

Many forms have already been identified for your OPM eOPF 
solution.  However, HR specialists from time to time may 
request through channels, that a new form be added.  As 
an eOPF administrator, you have a responsibility to add 
new forms approved for addition to the eOPF database.  

To add an eOPF form: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button.  
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 
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2. Scroll down to the last line to add a new form. 
 

3. Complete each field to define the new form. 
Add the form Description, Title, and appropriate 
information. 

4. Click the Insert link. 
The Forms page updates with following message “Form 
XXXX is added successfully.” 
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5.2 Editing An eOPF Form 

The OPM eOPF solution enables eOPF administrators to edit, 
and update form information.  The information in fields may 
be edited as required, and the updated information will be 
available within seconds.   

To edit a form: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default.   

2. Locate the desired form and click the Edit  button. 
The Forms tab reappears with the fields’ active for 
editing.   

3. Change form specific data and add/remove the 
instruction pages associated with the form, as desired.  

4. Click the Update  button to save the changes. 
The Forms page reappears with the fields updated. 

5.3 Deleting An eOPF Form 

If you need to delete a form that is no longer required or 
used, you may delete the form as easily as it was created.  
Always verify whether the entire form or selected pages 
need to be deleted.  Keep in mind, that any form that has 
an eOPF document indexed using the form can not be 
deleted.  To ensure that no form is removed that is 
currently in use, an error message indicates to re-index the 
document prior to deleting the form.  Deleting the form 
does not delete any OPF documents.  
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To delete a form:  

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button.  
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 

2. Locate the desired form and click the Delete link. 
The confirmation pop-up box appears. 
 

 

 

 

 

3. Click the OK  button. 
The Forms tab reappears without the form. 
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Chapter 6:  Working With Form Types 

Another responsibility you will have as an eOPF 
administrator is to define different form types.  A form type 
defines the role of a particular form, or document.  A form 
can have one, or more form types assigned to it.  Each 
form type specifically identifies the particular document.  In 
most cases, there is only one type, which categorizes a 
particular form.  For example, a Form TSP 1 has only one 
form type, ‘Benefits’, associated with the document.  On 
the other hand, the SF 50 document has many form types, 
which define the specifics of the objective or Nature of 
Action Code (NOAC) being used.  As with the form 
description, the type description can be used as a filter for 
the user to search for documents within an eOPF. 
 
Example: 
A SF 50 is the specific form.  The form types are Promotion, 
Within-Grade Increase, Career Appointment, Change of 
Status, etc., which in the case of a SF 50 are associated to 
a Nature of Action (NOA). 

6.1 Adding A New Form Type 

eOPF is deployed with a catalog of form types that have 
been identified by OPM.  A form type is either a NOA 
description, or one of nine other common categories:  
Employee, Performance Appraisal, Benefits, 
Investigations/Security Clearance, Payroll, Contact 
Information, Position, Training or Exception.  The 
Exception form type is used to handle documents that 
have an error that prevents the document from being 
assigned a proper form type classification.  An example is a 
SF 50 with a NOA Code that is not valid.  The form is 
known, but not the form type, so it is classified as an 
Exception form type.   

There may be an occasion that requires an eOPF 
administrator to add new form types not already listed in 
eOPF.   
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To add a new form type: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default.  

2. Click the Form Type  tab.  
The Form Types page appears. 

 

3. Scroll down to the last line to the Insert row and type a 
description in the Description field. 

4. Enter a Nature of Action Code, if applicable.  Enter the 
Effective From Date if a NOA Code is used. 
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5. Enter the Effective To Date if you know the length of 
time the NOA Code will be valid. 
Leave Effective To Date blank if the NOA Code does 
not have an effective end date. 

6. Click the Insert link. 
The Form Types page reappears with the message 
“Form Type is added successfully.” 
The occasion may arise where the eOPF administrator 
may need to delete a form type. 

Note: 

Any item labeled ‘eOPF STD’ in an Added By column 
can not be changed.  These items are maintained by 
OPM as standard to all eOPF agencies. 

 

 

To delete a form type: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 

2. Click Form Type  tab. 
The Form Types page appears. 
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3. Click the Delete link associated with the desired form 
type. 
The OPM eOPF solution verifies that the selected form 
type is not joined to a form.  If joined, an error message 
is displayed in red at the top of the Form Types page.  
If the form type is unused, a delete confirmation pop-up 
box appears. 

 

 

 

 

4. Click the OK  button. 
The Form Types page reappears with the form type 
deleted. 
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6.2 Associating A Form Type With A NOAC 

Every SF 50 form type is associated with a NOAC.  The OPM 
Guide for Processing Personnel Actions associates a 
numeric code with each NOA.  The NOAC helps eOPF 
interpret the data from the eOPF SF 50 data feeds to 
facilitate additional NOAC indexing to further filter eOPF 
searching.  eOPF maintains a form type description that is 
consistent with the NOAC description from OPM.  A NOAC 
can only be associated with one form type for a given 
timeframe.  

To associate a form type with a NOAC: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 

2. Click the Form Type  tab. 
The Form Types page appears. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Click the Edit  button associated with the desired 
form type. 
The Form Types page reappears with the fields open for 
editing. 
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4. Enter the desired NOAC in the NOA Code field. 

5. Enter the Effective From Date and Effective To Date, 
if known. 

6. Click the Update  button. 
The Form Types page reappears with the message  
“Form Type ID XXXX is updated successfully.”  
 
 
Note:  

The Form Type ID is assigned by eOPF. 
 
 

7. To return to the Form Types page without associating a 
form type with an NOAC, click the Cancel button. 

6.3 Removing A Form Type’s NOAC Association 

As an eOPF administrator, there may be times when you 
need to remove a form type’s NOAC association. A NOAC 
association could have been created in error, or the NOAC 
association could have changed. 
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To remove a form type’s NOAC association: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 

2. Click the Form Type  tab. 
The Form Types page appears. 

 

3. Click the Delete link associated with the desired form 
type. 
If the form type is not joined to a form, the delete 
confirmation pop-up box appears; otherwise, an error 
message appears in red asking you to remove the form-
to-form type link. 

4. Click the OK button to complete the record deletion. 
Click the Cancel button to abort the deletion. 
The Form Types page reappears with the selected form 
type deleted.  
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6.4 Assigning And Editing A Form Type To A Form 

To assign a form type to a form: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 

2. Click the Assign Types/Sides to Form  tab.  
The Assign Types/Sides page appears. 

 

3. Click the Form Types link associated with the desired 
form. 
The Assign Form Type→View/Edit Avail Form Types 
for Form page appears. 
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4. Select the appropriate checkboxes and click the Save 
 button located at the bottom of the list. The 

Assign Form Type→View/Edit Avail Form Types for 
Form page reappears. 

5. To exit the Assign Form Type→View/Edit Avail Form 
Types for Form page, click the Cancel button located 
at the bottom of the list. 

6.5 Assigning And Editing A Form Side To A Form Type 
Combination 

The OPM eOPF solution allows eOPF administrators to set a 
folder side in which a form and type combination belongs.  
For example, a SF 50 with Type Pay Adjustment goes to the 
Permanent Side.  This is done so that during both searches 
and indexing the user is provided only valid combinations of 
forms and sides.  
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To assign a form side to a form: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 

2. Click the Assign Types/Sides to Form  tab.  
The Assign Types/Sides page appears. 

3. Click the Folder Sides link associated with the desired 
form.  
The Assign Default Folder Side & Side-By-Side ID 
for Form/Type combination page appears.  Each form 
is listed along with a type description, default folder 
side, and side-by-side form ID.  Forms may not have a 
side-by-side form ID. 

 

4. Scroll to the bottom of the list and choose the Type 
Desc, and Folder Side, and click the Assign link. 

5. Click the Edit  button if updating an existing 
form/type combination to change the Folder Side. 

6. To exit the Assign Default Folder Side & Side-By-
Side ID for Form/Type combination page, click the 
Back  button located at the bottom of the list, 
or click on one of the eOPF main menu buttons. 
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6.6 Assigning A Side-by-Side Form Relationship 

The OPM eOPF solution allows eOPF administrators to make 
a side-by-side form assignment.  Only HR specialists are 
allowed to display forms side-by-side.  This can only be 
done when viewing a document from a search result list 
and clicking on the side-by-side icon for the document.  The 
side-by-side icon is only visible for forms that have a side-
by-side form partner defined. 
 
For example, you may want to display a SF 50 and SF 52 
side-by-side to verify common data.  In other words, a SF 
50 with a NOA Code of 894 may have a side-by-side form 
partner that is different from a SF 50 with a NOA Code of 
893.   

To assign a side-by-side form relationship: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default.  

2. Click the Assign Types/Sides to Form  tab. 
The Assign Types/Sides page appears. 
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3. Click the Folder Sides link associated with the desired 
form.  
The Assign Default Folder Side & Side-By-Side ID 
for Form/Type combination page appears.  Each form 
is listed along with a type description, default folder 
side, and side-by-side form ID.  Forms may not have a 
side-by-side form ID. 

 

4. Scroll to the bottom of the list and choose the Type 
Desc, Folder Side, and Side By Side Desc, and click 
the Assign link. 

5. Click the Edit  button if updating an existing 
form/type combination to change the Folder Side 
and/or Side By Side (Form)Desc.   

6. To exit the Assign Default Folder Side & Side-By-
Side ID for Form/Type combination page, click the 
Back  button located at the bottom of the list, 
or click on one of the eOPF main menu buttons. 
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Chapter 7:  Configurable Settings 

These tabs allow the eOPF administrator to create folder 
sides, disclosure reasons, exception reasons, web banner 
text, welcome page, form packages, and whether 
supervisor role is activated system wide.   

7.1 Granting Or Denying Supervisor-View Access To 
Specific Forms 

Supervisors are granted access to view documents in 
folders belonging to their subordinates.  eOPF can also deny 
supervisors access to specific documents. 

To grant or deny supervisor access to specific forms: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 

2. Click the Supervisor Form Access  tab. 
The Supervisor Form Access page appears. 
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3. Select, or deselect the checkboxes associated with the 
forms or documents to which the supervisor should have 
access.  

4. When complete, click the Save  button. 
The Supervisor Form Access page reappears with the 
message “Supervisor access permission is updated 
successfully.” 

7.2 Working With Folder Sides 

Virtual folder sides can be defined by the agency to help 
group documents within eOPF.  Each document in eOPF 
must be placed into a specific side.  Many of the forms have 
default folder sides already defined when the OPM eOPF 
solution is deployed.  However, eOPF administrators can 
add additional folder sides that may support agency specific 
forms.  Once a folder side has an assigned document, it can 
not be edited or deleted.  Certain folder sides have been 
defined by OPM and can not be changed. 
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To add, modify or delete the folder sides: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 

2. Click the Folder Sides  tab at the top of the 
page. 
The Folder Sides page appears. 

 
 

3. To add a folder side, enter the text in the text box at the 
bottom of the existing Folder Sides list. 

4. Click the Insert link.  
The Folder Sides page reappears with the message 
“Successfully added Folder side.” 

 

Note:  

 Once a folder side is created, it must be assigned to a 
group to become visible to users.  Click the User Admin 
button, then the Security Access tab.  Select a group, 
and check the new folder side to make it available to the 
selected group.   
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5. To edit an existing folder side, click the Edit  button 
next to the desired folder side to be changed. 

 

6. Modify the text accordingly and click the Update  
button, or to revert to the original text, click the Cancel 
button. 
The Folder Sides page appears with the folder side 
displayed in the list.  

7. To delete the existing folder side, click the Delete link 
associated with the desired folder side. 
The confirmation pop-up box appears. 

 

 

 

 

8. Click the OK  button to delete the record.  
Click the Cancel button to abort the delete process. 
The Folder Sides page reappears. 
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7.3 Working With Disclosure Reasons 

Users granted access to view other employees’ folders must 
enter a reason why they are viewing the folder.  These 
disclosure reasons are logged each time you view someone 
else’s eOPF.  eOPF administrators have the capability to 
add, modify, or delete the disclosure reason provided in a 
drop-down list for the eOPF user. 

To add, modify, or delete a disclosure reason: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 

2. Click the Disclosure Reasons  tab at the top of 
the page. 
The Disclosure Reasons page appears.  

 

3. To add a disclosure reason, enter the text in the text box 
at the bottom of the existing Disclosure Reason list.  
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4. Click the Insert link. 
The Disclosure Reasons page reappears with the 
message “Disclosure reason is added successfully.” 

5. To edit an existing disclosure reason, click the Edit  
button next to the desired disclosure reason to be 
changed.  

 

6. Modify the text accordingly and click the Update  
button, or to revert to the original text, click the Cancel 
button. 
The Disclosure Reasons page appears with the 
disclosure reason displayed in the list. 

7. To delete the existing disclosure reason, click the Delete 
link associated with the desired disclosure reason. 
The confirmation pop-up box appears.  

 

 

 

 

8. Click the OK  button to delete the record. 
Click the Cancel button to abort the delete process. 
The Disclosure Reasons page reappears.  
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7.4 Working With Exception Reasons 

When adding a document to a folder, users may need to 
index the document with a form type of ‘Exception’.  The 
form type of ‘Exception’ is used when the information on a 
document is inaccurate or unavailable.  When using the 
‘Exception’ form type, users can select a predefined 
exception reason, or add free text to explain the document 
problem.  eOPF administrators have the capability to add, 
modify or delete the exception reason provided in a drop-
down list for the eOPF user. 

To add, modify, or delete an exception reason: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default.  

2. Click the Exception Reasons  tab at the top of 
the page. 
The Exception Reasons page appears.  

 

3. To add an exception reason, enter the text in the text 
box at the bottom of the existing Exception Reason list.  

4. Click the Insert link. 
The Exception Reasons page reappears with the 
message “Exception reason is added successfully.” 
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5. To edit an existing exception reason, click the Edit  
button next to the desired exception reason to be 
changed.  

 

6. Modify the text accordingly and click the Update  
button, or to revert to the original text, click the Cancel 
button. 
The Exception Reasons page appears with the 
exception reason displayed in the list. 

7. To delete the existing exception reason, click the Delete 
link associated with the desired exception reason. 
The confirmation pop-up box appears.  

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

8. Click the OK  button to delete the record. 
Click the Cancel button to abort the delete process. 
The Exception Reasons page reappears.  
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7.5 Changing The Web Banner 

The web banner is a message that appears on the eOPF 
Logon page.  The eOPF administrator can create or modify 
this message at any time, and the new message will appear 
from that point forward for all users logging into the OPM 
eOPF solution. 

To change the web banner: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button.  
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 

2. Click the Additional Config  tab at the top of 
the page.  
The Additional Configuration page appears.  

 

3. Enter the message that you wish to appear on the eOPF 
Logon page. 

4. Click the Save  button. 
A message indicating successful update of the web  
banner is displayed. 

Note: 

 The web banner on the opening eOPF Logon page is 
configurable by eOPF instance, so employees will only 
see the banner for their particular eOPF instance. 
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7.6 Globally Enabling Or Disabling Supervisor Access 

eOPF provides the capability for supervisors to have rights 
to view subordinates’ documents.  The System 
Administration Training Manual describes how eOPF 
administrators can limit this access to specific forms.  eOPF 
administrators can deny supervisors access to their 
subordinates’ records by turning off supervisor access.  

 
On the Additional Configuration page, below the Web 
Banner text box there is a checkbox labeled Supervisor 
Access.  By default, this is checked, thus enabling 
supervisor access to subordinates’ eOPFs based on the 
Supervisors Personnel Office Identifier (PO ID), 
Organization Code and Activity Code.  

To enable or disable supervisor access:  

1. Uncheck the checkbox to the left of Supervisor Access. 
Removing the check from this box globally disables 
supervisor access.  

 

2. Click the Save  button to deny supervisor 
access to their subordinates’ eOPFs. 

3. To globally enable supervisor access, check the box to 
the left of Supervisor Access, and click the Save 

 button to grant supervisor access. 
A message indicating successful update of the supervisor 
access is displayed. 
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7.7 Changing the eOPF Welcome Page 

The eOPF welcome page allows the eOPF administrator to 
enter or modify some of the content seen by users once 
they log into the OPM eOPF solution. 

To change the eOPF welcome page: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button.  
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 

2. Click the eOPF Welcome Page  tab at the top 
of the page. 
The eOPF Welcome Page appears. 

 

3. Enter the message that you wish to appear on the eOPF 
Welcome Page. 

4. Enter the Welcome URL that you wish to appear on the 
eOPF Welcome Page. 
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5. Enter the URL link that you wish to appear on the eOPF 
Welcome Page.  Make sure the ‘Visible’ checkbox is 
checked.  Uncheck if you do not want a visible URL. 

6. Click the Save  button. 
A message indicating successful update of the eOPF 
welcome screen is displayed. 

Note: 

The information on the opening eOPF welcome page is 
configurable by eOPF instance, so employees will only 
see the information for their particular eOPF instance. 

 

7.8 Adding A Form Package 

eOPF administrators may create a predefined pack of 
documents, or a form package for searches HR specialists 
typically perform.  A retirement estimate or a Reduction-in-
Force (RIF) is a good example of a form package.  HR 
specialists can quickly search for documents meeting the 
criteria for a particular form package. 

To add a form package: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 

2. Click the Form Pkgs tab.  
The Forms Package page appears.  
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3. Click the Add New Package  button, 
type the desired package name, and click the Save 

 button.  

4. Select the Package Name, Form Desc, and Attribute 
from the drop-down lists. 

5. Click the Insert link. 
The Forms Package page updates displaying a new 
form package. 
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Chapter 8:  eOPF Security Access 

eOPF accounts are linked to the appropriate employee 
record by SSN.  Employee records are created based on 
information that eOPF obtains from automated employee 
data feeds from an agency’s HR system.  eOPF allows eOPF 
administrators to create new users and update users’ 
records.   

8.1 Viewing And Updating User Information 

To view and update user information: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the User Admin 

 button.  
The User Manager tab of the User Admin page  
displays by default. 

2. Click the User Group Manager  tab at the top 
of the page.  
The User Group Manager page appears. 
 

3. Select a Group from the drop-down menu and click the 
Show All Users  button; or, in the SSN field, 
enter the user’s social security number and click the 

Search  button. 

4. Click the Details  button, to display the user 
details form on the User Manager page. 
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5. To designate a user as available, click the User is 
Available checkbox. 
The User is Available checkbox means that the user 
has access to the eOPF system and can log on. 

6. To designate the user is active in workflow, click the 
User is Active in WF checkbox. 
The User is Active in WF checkbox means that the 
user will be performing workflow activities. 

7. To designate folder status, select a status from the 
Folder Status drop-down list.  
An employee folder must have one of three statuses. 

 ACTIVE:  The folder is actively receiving new 
documents. 

 INACTIVE:  The folder is closed to new 
documents and awaiting archival. 

 An eOPF user (Contractor) who does not have a 
folder will automatically have a folder status of 
‘No eOPF’.   
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Note: 

To create an empty folder for a user, check the Create a 
Folder checkbox when adding a new user.  Otherwise, 
folders are only created for employees that are added to 
the eOPF repository through the automated employee 
data feed. 

 

 

Note: 

The employee status and the employee folder status are 
managed separately.  You can be an active employee 
with access to the eOPF system while having a folder 
status of ‘No eOPF’.  An example would be a contractor 
who supervises employees.  The Contractor needs 
access to the system to manage employees who have 
OPFs, however, the contractor’s folder status is ‘No 
eOPF’. 

 

8. Click the Groups  button. 
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9. Select the desired groups listed in the Available 
Groups list and click the Assign  button 
to move the selected groups to the Current 
Groups list. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: 

To Add Documents, Modify Documents, Delete 
Documents, Annotate Documents, and Modify Document 
index information an HR specialist must be a member of 
the eOPF_AVI user group.  If the HR specialist will also 
scan documents then he/she must be a member of the 
eOPF_AVIS user group.  An HR specialist should never 
be a member of both groups (eOPF_AVI or eOPF_AVIS).  
To purge documents from the eOPF repository, a user 
must be a member of the eOPF_PURGE group.  Any user 
that is performing Admin functions must be a member of 
the default admin group. 

 

10. When you finish editing the information, click the 
Save  button. 
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8.2 Viewing/Modifying Additional Access Information 

eOPF administrators can define and modify additional 
access to specific groups or individual eOPFs using PO IDs, 
Organizational units, Activities, and individual SSN of 
employees.  Access may also be excluded.  Exclusion 
conditions always override included access.  When an 
employee changes positions, the access information may 
need to be changed. 

To view additional access information: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 

2. Click the Additional Access  tab.  
The Additional Access page appears.  

 

3. Type your search criteria, and click the Search 

 button. 
The Additional Access page reappears with the desired 
user information displayed. 

4. The access rights of the first user on the list are 
displayed. 
Click the Show Rights  button to review 
rights of other listed users. 
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To modify additional access information: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the App Admin 

 button. 
The Forms tab of the App Admin page displays by 
default. 

2. Click the Additional Access  tab.  
The Additional Access page appears.  

3. Type your search criteria, and click the Search 

 button. 
The Additional Access page reappears with the desired 
information displayed. 
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4. The access rights of the first user on the list are 
displayed. 
Click the Show Rights  button to review 
rights of other listed users. 

 

5. To assign additional rights, enter a combination of the 
PO ID (mandatory), Org Code and/or Activity Code 
in the designated fields, and click the Add link. 
The Additional Access page reappears with the 
updated information displayed. 

6. To delete rights assigned to the user, click the Delete 
link the row selected for deletion. 
The row is deleted and the page is refreshed. 
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8.3 Managing eOPF User Groups 

Each agency may define and load Groups into eOPF 
because agencies may assign business processes 
differently from each other.  Certain User Groups can not 
be altered as they are part of a set of restricted User 
Groups that eOPF must use based on standards 
established by OPM.   

To manage eOPF user groups: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the User Admin 

 button.  
The User Manager tab of the User Admin page  
displays by default. 

2. Click the User Group Manager  tab at the top 
of the page.  
The User Group Manager page appears.  
 

3. To add a user group, enter the text in the text box 
available at the bottom of the existing Group Name list. 

4. Click the Insert Link. 
The User Group Manager page reappears with the 
message: “Successfully added group.” 
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5. To edit an existing user group, click the Edit  button 
next to the user group to be changed. 

6. Modify the text and click the Update  button, or 
to revert to the original text, click the Cancel button. 
The User Group Manager page appears with the user 
group updated. 

7. To delete the existing user group, click the Delete link 
associated with the desired user group. 
The confirmation pop-up box appears. 

 
 

8. Click the OK  button to delete the group. 
Click the Cancel button to abort the delete process. 
The User Group Manager page reappears. 

8.4 Granting Access To Functionality 

In order to grant access to functionality, you must choose a 
group, and assign functional permissions to the group. 

To grant access to functionality: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the User Admin 

 button.  
The User Manager tab of the User Admin page  
displays by default.  

2. Click the Security Access  tab at the top of the 
page.  
The Security Access Maintenance page appears 
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3. Select the group from the Select Group drop-down box, 

and click the Show Access Details  button.  
The Security Access Maintenance page appears with 
the Available Function Descriptions and Available 
Folders Side Descriptions. 

 

4. Under the Available Function Descriptions list, in the 
Selected column, check or uncheck the box next to the 
function to grant or deny access for the selected group.  
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5. When you finish, click the Save  button at the 
bottom of the page. 
A message indicating successful update is displayed. 

8.5 Granting Access To Folders 

In order to grant access to folders, you must choose a 
group, and assign folder access to the group. 

To grant access to folders: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the User Admin 

 button.  
The User Manager tab of the User Admin page  
displays by default.  

2. Click the Security Access  tab at the top of the 
page.  
The Security Access Maintenance page appears.  

3. Select the group from the Select Group drop-down box, 

and click the Show Access Details  button.  
The Security Access Maintenance page appears with 
the Available Function Descriptions and Available 
Folders Side Descriptions.   
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4. Under the Available Folder Side Descriptions list, in 
the Selected column, check or uncheck the box next to 
the folder(s) to be made available or unavailable for the 
selected group.  

5. When you finish, click the Save  button at the 
bottom of the page. 
A message indicating successful update is displayed. 
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Chapter 9:  eOPF Password 
Notification 

A password letter is generated by eOPF to inform new 
users of their user id and temporary password.  When an 
employee logs on for the first time, they will be prompted 
to change their password.  Letters may also need to be 
regenerated for users who have forgotten their passwords. 

9.1 Generating Password Letters 

To generate a password letter: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the User Admin 

 button.  
The User Manager tab of the User Admin page  
displays by default.  

2. Click the Password Letter Request  tab.  
The Password Letter Request page appears.  
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3. Type the desired search criteria, and select the Submit 
Type, Delivery Type, Letter Type, and click the View 

Results  button. 
The Password Letter Request Results page appears. 
 

4. Verify that the only checkboxes selected are associated 
with the desired user(s), and click the View  
button to generate a PDF file. 
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9.2 Password Letter Request Status 

eOPF password letters sent through the eOPF password 
letter request page can be monitored through the 
Password Letter Request Status page.   

To view the password letter request status: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the User Admin 

 button.  
The User Manager tab of the User Admin page  
displays by default.  

2. Click the Password Letter Request  tab.  
The Password Letter Request Status page appears. 

 

3. Click the View link next to the request that you would 
like to view.  Once the user has viewed/downloaded the 
password letter(s), the files can be deleted by selecting 
the Delete link.  
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Chapter 10:  Working With eOPF 
Reports 

The eOPF system allows HR specialists and eOPF 
administrators to view, print, and export standardized 
reports.  The reports are real time data analysis of eOPF 
users, records, and system usage.  The eOPF administrator 
creates and defines the various reports HR specialists can 
view, print, and export if needed. 

There are three major report groups:  Document Access, 
System Access, and System Integrity.  Document Access 
reports list types of actions taken on eOPF documents, by 
whom, and when.  System Access reports detail system 
access.  System Integrity reports verify data integrity of 
the repository if there is a system or hardware failure, or 
some system threat.  . 

10.1 Viewing And Printing Reports And Logs 

HR specialists may view and print reports on demand.  The 
procedure is the same for viewing all of the reports. 

To view and/or print an eOPF report: 

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the Reports 

 button.  
The Reports page appears. 
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2. Select from Report categories, the desired Reports, 
and input report filters. 

3. Click the View Report  button.  
The report appears. 

 

4. Click the Print  button.   
The Print the Report box appears. 
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5. Select pages of the report to print, and click the OK 
 button.   

The report appears as a PDF document. 

 

6. Click the Print  button.   
The Print settings box appears. 
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7. Select the desired print parameters and click the OK 

 button. 

10.2 Exporting Reports And Logs 

The eOPF system allows HR specialists and eOPF 
administrators to export reports and logs.  The procedure 
is the same for viewing all of the reports. 

To export reports and logs:  

1. From the eOPF main menu, click the Reports 

 button.   
The Reports page appears. 
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2. Select from Report categories, the desired Reports, 
and input report filters. 

3. Click the View Report  button.   
The report appears. 

 
 

 

 

 

4. Click the Export  button displayed above the report.  
The Export the Report box appears. 
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5. Select the report File Format, and click the OK 
 button.   

The report appears in the selected format.   

 

6. Click on Save or Save a Copy, depending on the file 
format selected. 
The Save As pop-up box appears. 
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7. Type the desired document File Name, and click the 
Save  button. 
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Glossary Of Terms 

Administrator  Users with special access to setup, 
modifies, and delete parameters within the 
eOPF system. 

Annotate Doc An  icon used to access the annotation 
function within eOPF. 

Annotation   Notes added to an employee’s eOPF 
document accessible through an icon. 

Batch Printing   Printing a group of multiple eOPF folders. 

Contact Information Data voluntarily supplied by employees for 
management use in an emergency.  

Groups   A combination of functional processes for 
which a user is granted access. 

Folder A system of indexing records from HR 
systems like EBIS. 

Form Package A collection of documents that HR staff 
members can use for a specific business 
process. 

Form Type A functionality that associates a form 
classification to a particular HR action. 

Modify Doc A function that allows the user to add or 
delete pages from a document. 

Org Code Organizational Code. 
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Instruction Page Instruction referring to a page of a 
document. 

Password A complex sequence of characters required 
for access to the eOPF. 

Password Letter Notification from the Component to the 
employee providing the password for the 
eOPF. 

Security Access A level of accessibility to documents and 
functions within eOPF. 

Super User  A user that has access to view the eOPF 
for employees whom he/she would not 
have access based on PO ID, Org Code, or 
Activity Code. 

Supervisor  A user provided with access to view and 
print the eOPF of employees that he/she 
supervises. 

View Doc An  icon used to view the documents 
within a folder. 
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Acronyms 
CPMS     Civilian Personnel Management Service 

DCPDS   Defense Civilian Personnel Data System 

EBIS     Employee Benefits Information System 

EHRP   Enterprise Human Resources Program 

eOPF     Electronic Official Personnel Folder 

ISIS Image and Scanner Interface Specifications 

IVRS     Interactive Voice Response System 

NOAC     Nature of Action Code 

OPF     Official Personnel Folder 

OPM     Office of Personnel Management 

PDF  Portable Document Format 

PSC    Program Support Center 

RIF    Reduction-In-Force 

PO ID    Servicing Office Identification 

SSN     Social Security Number 
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